
कुत्ता एक संसाधन  
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A project  

Conceptualised by 

Dr.Gogate Narayan 

 

Sending herewith my new idea of to eliminate Rabies 

from the Community .About 95% of times rabies is 

caused by bite of rabid dogs and of the 95% of times 

are caused by stray rabid dogs. 

Now my this new idea  would be eliminating the 

problem of stray dogs ,so also, the root cause of 

spreading infection of Rabies ,besides there are several  

benefits of the scheme.  

Tip: I don’t know that whether it is right platform. 

कुत्ता एक संसाधन  

वास्तववक आवारा कुत्ता समाज  केविए ज्यादातर फायदेमंद  

नह  ंहोते है,मगर ये तो रेब ज का प्रसारण का हेतु बन सकते 

है। ये ह  "कुत्ता " संसाधन में पररववतित करनेक  एक सोच. 

 I certify herewith that: this theme is my original idea, it is not a copied idea  

Several useful application would be coming in as the idea would be progressing 

 



 

 

The aim of the project is  

To develop Dogs as resourse  

Today  dogs can be categorised in two types     A)domestic    B) Stray      

  The Dogs are many a times cause or invite  an accident,who has the ability to 

drop a bike rider and can cause mild to severe injury.sometimes it causes 

serious accident. 

          Dogs are merely a mennace as and when they sheet on the road, more 

so; when INDIA has become hagandari mukt i.e. no open defaecation  

          Still more ,when it bites ,it can cause you  Rabies. 

The Pluses +++++++ 

It may improve your  mindfullness,Happiness  or vice versa 

Try to focus  your attention toward abnormal events such as dacoity. 

 

Then the stray dogs/domesticted dogs  

Should always be immunised, should be taught not to litter/sheet on Road 

Having good nutrition with excellent Skin Health.with formal training. 

WE SHOULD REALLY ABOLISH CONCEPT OF STRAYING DOG. 

                                  How this can be achieved 

Stray Dogs are collected ,put in the centre,quarrantined,bathed ,immunised, 

nuetered if necessary,provided with good nutrition and sent back in their 

original  location. This procedure should be employed for adults ,because adult 

do not  forget there straying habit. 

But collecting all the puppies,(if possible She Dogs with puppies) those will be 

fed with diet,training and vaccination.those can be put to multiple uses e.g. in 

farms ,can be given back to as pets,some dogs could be given to military 

border security by imparting them necessary training. 

So to say dog should have VACCINATION TAG, TRAINING TAG AND 

BIOMETRICS AND ID COLLAR ,by doing so we will definitely prevent rabies to 

the higher extent possible. 



                                              So to achieve these  

We will need a plot of 5 acres  

 dog trainer /vaternerian/ dog dietician/ 

The stray Dogs will be collected and put in the quarantine for three Days  

 immunised for Rabies ,given a bath, fed with nutritious diet  

and those dogs will be set free in a confined  area  

the object of the project is to  bring a wholesome changes in behaviour of the 

community and Dogs. 

This is dog friendly approach  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                        HOW THE SCHEME WOULD OPERATE 

1)  Collect stray dogs  

                Jacuzzi bath them  

                             Quarantine for three Days  

Then immunize for Rabies 

                     Give inj Ivermectin For ticks and mites  

tab albendazole   

nourishing diet  

specific antibiotic for specific infection is found 

neuter tag for immunization neutering identification collar biometric  

set free in their original community 

 

2) collect all pubs as soon as major lactation period is over, i.e. .just started to 

eat, if possible even mother of the pubs could even be admitted. 

For pubs :training, diet, immunization, biometric will go as routine. 

These pubs will be trained for different purposes as necessary and possible. 

 

 

 


